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FEATURING: 
FRIEND OR FOE* 
GOODY TWO SHOES* 
DESPERATE BUT 
NOT SERIOUS* 

ON CHROME CASSETTE. 
I" 

LIMITED EDITION POSTER 

PRODUCED BY 
ADAM ANT AND MARCO PIRRONI 

CBS 250401 
CBS 40-25040 LX. 
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KIM 
WILDE 

CHILD COME AWAY 
CHORUS 

CHILD COME AWAY 
IT'S THE GIRL WITH THE DEPUTY WALKING BY 

JUST GO AND PLAY 
NO I WON'T GIVE YOU REASONS 

Chicago 
4qajc(#.^B 

A’ S©rn^ m 
Everybody ne 
I've heard her . 

Even lovers need a I 



NOT THE EXCLUSIVE KIND, MIND YOU. 
CULTURE CLUB ARE OPEN FORALL COMERS. 
IAN BIRCH GETS HIMSELF A SUBSCRIPTION. 

different clothes? 
HPPPPf8 wearily: "That's like 

saying we Can only play drag 
ballmHMRGeorge wears 
make-up. Or that we can only 
play barmitzvahs because I'm 

George continues: "I was so 
depressed. I'd like to say that 
MCA have no idea. Musical Youth 
don't want to be a black band. 
They want to be an every |BB 
person's band — which is the^l§§| 
same as us. That's it. Let's drop ™ 
the subject." 

"JoaftOMUnr said he 
couldn't tell me what band it was. 
So l said, 'you're The Clash'. 
How do you know', he asked. 
'Because it's written on your 

George bursts intolfi&j^Br, 
"That's the first time you've ever 
made me laugh,'' he shrieks, 

John got the job but left three 
months later. There wereondMs 
arguments becauseJ ohn 
thought the band's policy was 
unrealistic and hypocritical. He 
started his own punk group, 
London (who ironicallf^ied to 
MCA), that soon collapsed 
and he thin had brief Stints with 
The Damned, Jona Lewie, The 
Edge (a splinter group from The 
Damned) and Adam (during his 
"Cartrouble” and "Kick” period). 

The bubble burst. 
"After six years of failure, I got 

‘ * int six months 
nnm wall." Rut 

he was causing a public 
obstruction. "I was taken to the 
station," recalls George, . ^ 

an aged to dust him £ 
staring at m> 
he 
down ana became a video 

iself 

o 









Limited Edition 7" 

Transparent Vinyl and Bag 

BID MANNERS 

Also Available On 12" 

Taken from 
their forthcoming album 

"Forging Ahead" 
MACL 5050 CASSETTE ZCMACL 5050 

And j|rch but 4c.nl* [.oiulonckiblanotn 
nobody paid them "very caflfei). J lielo\*«*ff 
much^Mmon was 

"It |tt®vasn t hip to rea||Ed the nitiht they 
mention tne kind of were booked to play a 
fejople wgwerfi ASoho strip club (on the 
Pkp|Cc«by thWHPBJKgMSit oil ) and their 
Steut^MMi reflects. stermlg ballad vocal 
"People like The "'ppl'IM(IPil 

SKSSTw i peWW 
HollandTsoul "Hliough to get horht. 
songwriters for I'M* Sin.-.- y^ui cash has 
SuprCUies and nMMty *»■ flowed i;t the shape of a 
pIters. publishing deal witn" T~LI 
■otovvn stuff. We were olll with which they set 
P>inu on about how up a series of showcase 

WHITEsTORCH 
A short but emotional encounter with Mark Ellen 

ludicrous now thjythcg 

songs and pesSlr wjin 
can actually sing them, 
but fib paijfsattempts 
to bring a little passion t 
to tm.' local club idFcuit J 

response. As bid their 
independent singles- 
"Who’s AskinwVoiPP, 

We didn't have any 
follow inu at all.” 

Both Steve and Roy 
White had bee n partv to 
varHwS^ptcw wavish 

" No Regrets" intod 
Top Ten which must 
final tuoof that the t 
could well be right l\ 
■"Parade”, the new 
White And l orch 

there are gimmicks 

SOl*W> buy. If w e 
nelfPflut a stop to t 

~it4l be no bad thins 
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We’d like to thank.. .YAZOO.. .PHIL OAKEY... 

NICK HEYWARD...MADNESS...MARTIN FRY 

...BUCKS FIZZ... KEVIN ROWLAND... CAPTAIN 

SENSTI5LE...MARI WILSON... IMAGINATION 

land ill I the other people who helped us make the 

srftM 1 
tons or con 
PICTURES 
1983 DIARY 

ALL THE IMPORTANT DATES 

A GUIDE TO 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
BIG STARS MAKING 
FOOLS Of THEMSELVES 
A USEFUL GUIDE TO 
USELESS INFORMATION 
Everyone who’s anybody 
is here, including Adam, 
Sting, Beki Bondage, 
Toyah, Simon Le Bon, 
Banariarama, Barry (?), 
Dollar, Paul Weller, Soft 
Cell, Stevie Wonder, 

^David Bowie . . . need we 
P on? 

YEARBOOK 1983 
packe 
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much encouragement from 
people in High Places, Dolly 
Mixture are finally getting some 
well-earned attention. About time 
too, after four-and-a-half years. 

This particular sunny afternoon 
finds them in the sitting-room at 
singer Debsy's Mum's house in 
North London. Old photo albums 
are scattered round the place. 

suits clutching carrots and 
singing behind Captain Sensible 
on "Happy Talk". Almost 
overnight, it seemed, they'd been 
rocketed out of nowhere and 
straight into the limelight This 

probably ran up to them in th< 

Or something. 
No such luck. It turns out to be 

pretty ordinary. Two years ago 

playing at London's Music 
Machine, liked them, came back 
for more, and eventually asked if 
he could produce the band. 

"We were a bit dubious at 

"but we thought we might as w< 

_ re-released), but neither of them 
made the charts. Soon after, the 

• Captain hit upon the idea of 
• "Happy Talk" and it went straight 
• to Number One taking the girls 

ng off the lifeboat on 

• Culture And Refinei 

iuxtufe 

• It's really hard to be- 
• Dolly Mixtu re formed so long 
_ ago. Both bassist Debsy Wykes 

and guitarist Rachel Bor are nov 
• 21, Hester's 20, and they 
• originally came together at 

• "We were very basic," Debsy 
• admits. "We did the littlest 
n possible that we could get away 

• John Peel enthused about 

• started the usual round of club 
I gigs with songs like The Beatles’ 
_ "While My Guitar Gently 
• Weeps", the odd Gary Glitter 
• number and many of their own. 
• They weren’t exactly polished but 
9 their natural "girl-next-door" 

• they had to pull out of both tours. 

• has a fairytale quality about it. I 
• mention that I just missed them 

playing at Friars, Aylesbury, 
• supporting The Undertones two 
• years ago. The mention of Friars 

• they tell me the story. They'd 
le to see their fave band {The 

jn the guest list. But they 

always always 
to support the 'Tones and gave 

.sgar 
inning back saying they 

And the dn Ten 

mough night. Thegig1 

and having hotefbiltepaid for 
them, a tate they tell with great 

Next came a tour with The Jam. 
Paul Weller was so impressed 
that he signed them to his 
newly-formed Respond Label. 

But then they got their Really 
Big Break in January '82 when 
they were tipped, in these very 
pages, for success this year. (Of 

meeting with the Captain helped 

Andimce then they've almost 
becorrW household names. 
Time's evega few record 
^ompanieiPowing megg bit of 

"A hit single anYa sell-out 
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BLANCMANGE 
New Single 

• LIVING ON THE CEILING • 

Sleeve folds out into a Colour Poster of BLANCMANGE 







With the help of those awfully nice people at 
Sony and those equally nice people at Chrysalis 
Records, we are in a position to present yet 
another in a continuing series of deeply 
marvellous prize competitions. 

There are sixty prizes in all — the first ten 
winners will find themselves the owners of the 
very latest in personal, portable hi-fi. The Sony 
Walkman 4, as well as a copy of the brand new 
Ultravox album, "Quartet", signed by the band 
themselves. A pretty complete fun kit in fact. 

To be in with a chance of getting hold of one, 
you've got to cast your mind back over the 

Ultravox past. One of their hit singles kicked off 
with the lines: "The lights went out, the last fuse 
blew, the clocks all stopped, it can't be true". 
Just tell us which one, dot the title on a postcard 
along with your name and address and send it 
to Smash Hits Sony Competition, 14 Holkham 
Road, Orton Southgate, Peterborough PE2 OUF 
to arrive before October 28th. That's the day 
we'll delve into the sack and hand out Sonys 
plus albums to the first ten correct entrants and 
autographed albums to the next forty 
runners-up. 

Get to it! 

COMPETITION 
IVIXXKHS 

_. iring; Sal.,-- 
Morden; Susan Yates, Staffs; Dawn Wood. Balby; L. Priechenfned. 
piling; Joanne Vagg, Trowbridge; Kevi^Newman.^Melksham^Clabe 

x *.ton; Trisha Kon. London W9; Della Meaker. Ncrthants; 
Martin Truksa, Kenton; Ian Richardson, London E4; B. Lewis, Ruthin; 
P. Green, Hessle; Philip Jordan, Worcester; Matthew Kavanagh. 
” T ’• f Clare Edwards. 
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NEW DOUBLE 

'A'SIDE SINGLE 

ZIGGY 
STARDUST*/ 

THIRD UNCLE 

% 

FOUR TRACK 12" E.P. 

COVERS’ 

ZIGGY STARDUST* 

PARTY OF THE FIRST PART* 

THIRD UNCLE 

WAITING FOR THE MAN*° 

TOURING IN OCTOBER 

‘Tracks Not Available on next BAUHAUS Album 
THE SKY'S GONE OUT - Available October 19th 



j ROCK THE CASBAHH 
-I - 
!know your rights] -r- 

THEY'RE ALLON 

★THU CLASH* 

4 HIT SINGLES ON 
ONEHITALBUM 

ALBUM: FMLN2 CASSETTE: FMLN 40-2 ffi 



WORK,RE SI 
And not a lot of rest, really. The non-stop Adam Ant schedule 
comes up with a new album, a new band and even fits in a 

lunch date with Neil Tennant 

“^Whafal 
have the ma 

'Becaus I'd say 'No'," 
SI. not without hun,.: 

g From my vantage point in the back of 

going bald, as has been reported. His 

The night before, 
called simply "Adan 

■Men", had played a 
Ant And The 

one-off 
latre in the West 

is Adam, "they phoned up 

new songs from the "Friend Or Foe" 
LP. Seasoned Ant tunes like "Dog Eat 
Dog" had also been dusted |-J 

reason why people have children, I 

something else that they've created or A 

Do you think you're obsessed by your 

Yeah. Not as much as I used to be. 
Work can become a fence orwall 
round you, so it's 
much as I used to be 



AND WORK B 



crossword 

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiiimiiiiimiiiiiii 

■ 
■■■■■■ 

1 
- 

-JF 

11 'Good---' (Sugar Minott) 5 Colour of Edwyn Collins'Juice ■ - ■ o 
12 ’.Nothing. See Nothing’ 9 Blue.A La Turk 

(Discharge Album) 10 Dexy's instruction to Eileen (4.2) Kj 
13'.Talk To' (The Beat) 12 Gary Numan connects them ■ 

(3,4.2) with white boys 
15 and 26 down'Physical'Aussie 14 Fun Boy Staples 
^ songstress (6,6^4) ^ ^ ^ 16 ^Oliver's - (Elvis Costello) 11 ■ 

HI M| 

■III 

■ 

mm mi 
'There It Is'hitmakers? (anag) record label 0 1 I 

24 Unhappy like that Cafe? according to Bucks Fizz Sjfll □ J z 
28 Not so penniless when & Co is 25 Genesis included Abba and the •. 

30 Fame’theme Irene album title (anag) g9| □ □ 
33 Just the band to make you feel 29 Scritti Politti Mainman j f 
34 Ram on the bang — singer who singer Johnny 

quit the Michael Schenker 32 It goes with Rip and Panic 
Group recently (anag 6.6) 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 54 H 
■ 

32 

34 ■=Jff 

THE 

FOREVERMORE 
NEW SINGLE 

© 



BADGES! GET 8 FREE! 
— you'll find a badge t< 

To get the set for free you’ll need three tokens, of which this i: 
the second. In the next issue we'll be publishing full details of 
how to send off for your swag. Meanwhile snip this out and sto’ 



“Kas have done in Europe for the term 'Duo' what 
Yazoo have done here. Kas are both virtuous and 

Let’s Gc 
All of a sudden there's a flood of great 
dance music. Where's it all coming from 
and what's going to be next? We gave 
Bev Hillier and Geoff Deane a full tank of 
petrol and a five pound note, pointed 
them in the direction of the bright lights 
and instructed them to have a good 
time. We never did get any change ... 
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The TDK Battle of the Bands is about to commence with a record number of 
bands trying to play their way through to the finals which will be televised to an audience 
of millions next Spring. 

As sponsors of this year’s competition we are overwhelmed by the huge entry 
and excited to be able to offer a stage for so many new groups and so much new music. 

Everyone who comes to the concerts will receive, free, a TDK AD cassette, and 
at every heat you’ll have the chance to win a super AKAI portable stereo system. 

See you there. 
©TDK The great name in tape cassettes. 

© 





M U S 
JVIark Ellen shares a day to remember. 
Pictures by Eric Watson. 





ALL THIS 
Saving money can be fun when you join our club. 

It’s called Supersavers. And it doesn’t 
you a penny to join. 

All you need to do is save at least 
f 1 to start you off and take it along to 

your nearest Barclays branch. 
Provided you’re old enough to run the account 

yourself and 16 or under we’ll open a Supersavers 
account for you 
and you auto¬ 
matically become 
a member (If 
you’re not yet old 
enough ask your 
parents to open 
in ordinary 
savings account 
for you. Then you 
too can become 
a club member 
later on.) 

You can add 
to your savings at 
anytime. Or with¬ 
draw money when 
you need it. 

And because 
we don’t deduct 

Up*. taxfirst,youcould 
end up with more interest than you’d get from a building 
society. 

■Vbu’ll also receive a special membership card. A 
free statement wallet for your savings record sheet. A spec¬ 
ial paying in book. A leaflet about savings and a Super¬ 
savers badge.Whileyoursa~:-;"~ 
interest, the club will help 
your other interests. 

You’ll be sent a free 
copy of the Supersavers maga¬ 
zine three times a year. This is 
packed with interesting articles, 
competitions, special offers, 
special savings hints from our 
guest stars and other suggestions 
on how to earn extra money. 

MleSth 
Eric Hosking 

The first 
issue is all about photography. 

You could win a photographic safari 
for you and your parents 
in Africa, for example.And leading* 
wildlife photographer Eric Hosking” 
gives you tips on how to win. 

You’ll also findout howto photo¬ 
graph your friends. An international 
model tells a few of her secrets about 
make up for the camera. 

And there are some amazing offers 
on photographic equipment and books. 

I n future issues you can learn to ■ 
write a song with a leading rock 

■ __ star and win the chance 6 
a Caribbean studio. 

Win a motor racing trip. 
Or a visit to an International 
Horse Show. You might even 

get to the next Olympic 
^ games at Los Angeles 

So you can be 
sure that your 

first £1 will be well saved with Supersavers. \ 
To open a Supersavers Account, 

simply fill in the coupon below and take 
it into your local Barclays branch. 

As many ofour larger branches are 
now open on Saturday mornings, it’s 
even easier to become a Supersaver, at the » 

JUST FOR 
SAVING £1. 



star 
teaser 

ESCSNO I TALUTARGNOC 
B I HLLODN I VOLN I V I LN 
CERANODL 0|H I M A N Y D A C 
SOMRKSTDITENCTAMOU 
EENAA I YUTV I VHDONOB 
NASGGCN LAM I GOWGY I P 
OT LAWEEAAE I NLLEG I S 
GCH I E I H E L L M I GVNHHA 
NRAENTRTNL JlT O D S I S E 
UME LMDTENEOLNGOUDR 
OTOKREENDI IVIUMLJO 
YVRMARFHOF LBEMOE LM 
EICAGMOOSDOLERSCTY 
H M N O'V TMNRAERAU LHMN 
TBOTSEOALAHSSSEAYA 
TMAHH I LLEODEAOTLKK 
ADOCSEMLLRWRNEUI IL 

Y C I I I D L E E L N N A 
EDONNYPIARPDT 

...ALDUWLMMVMGAT 
NYMMOANE I OYEMLN 

HEMYI E I YRDTRGVPD I O 
I VDEUCOTEBER I HEHFD 
GOPPUUEREMOHYWT I EE 
HL M STHG I NUOYSS I M T W ANSWER ON PAGE 54 



XY GOT THAT LOOK IN YOUR EYES TONIGHT 

REPEAT CHORUS TO FADE 

MAD WORLD 
All around me are familiar faces 
Worn out places, worn out faces 

Bright and early for their daily races 
Going nowhere going nowhere 

No expression, no expression 
Hide my head I want to drown my sorrow 

No tomorrow, no tomorrow 

And I find it kind of funny 
I find it kind of sad 

The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I’ve ever had 
I find it hard to tell you 'cause I find it hard to take 

When people run in circles 
It's a very very 

Mad world, mad world, mad world, mad world 

Children waiting for the day they feel good 
Happy birthday, happy birthday 

Made to feel the way that every child should 
Sit and listen, sit and listen 

Went to school and I was very nervous 
No one knew me, no one knew me 

Hello teacher tell me what's my lesson 
Look right through me, look right through me 

Repeat chorus to fade 

Words and music by R. Orzabal 
Reproduced by permission M&M Music Dick James Music Ltd. 

o 



Shogun announce the exciting 

Mullc/du^ 

The ultimate personal stereo without troublesome 
wires, the MUSIC MUFF, model PB1, made in Japan, 
is an incredible two-in-one combination within an 
ultra-light headpiece weighing just 450 grams. 

On the one hand MUSIC MUFF features an FM stereo 
radio complete with built-in tuning function and 
telescopic aerial to find your favourite station - 

On the other hand MUSIC MUFF incorporates a 
stereo micro-cassette tape player with play, fast 
forward and rewind functions, capable of playing the 
new micro tapes, which are so easy to carry, yet can 
play for an hour. 

The fully adjustable headphones are superbly 
engineered, giving highest quality stereo sound - fine 
adjustment is available with separate volume controls 
for left and right - there is a mute function allowing 
normal conversation - Hi Lo tone control - an on/off 
switch with warning light. 

In addition the MUSIC MUFF is supplied with three 
batteries (AAA). 

MUSIC MUFF is available with three pre-recorded 
music cassettes (ABBA Greatest Hits, Simon & 
Garfunkel Greats, Disco Medley including Stars on 45, 
etc). 
A further list of micro-cassette tapes is available. 

MUSIC MUFF is priced at £79.95 with a 
demonstration cassette and £89.95 with three extra 
music cassettes. 

E3 



GIVE ME YOUR HEART TONIGHT 
FEATURESTHEHITSINGLES 

'GIVE ME YOUR HEART TONIGHT''OH JULIE'SHIRLEY' 
PLUS SHAKY'S NEW SINGLE 'I'LL BE SATISFIED' 

(<§A 
ALBUM:EPC 10035 CASSETTE:EPC40-10035 

o 









THE QUESTIONS 
Work And Play 

\ b/w 
Saved By The Bell 

} Produced by Paul Weller 

J AVAILABLE ON 7 & 12 EKTENDED VERSIO! 
^ RESPJ RESPX1 



KEVIN ROWLAND & 
DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS 
Birmingham —- 

BILLY IDOL 
London 
The former lead singer of 

Billy Idol:... And The Ecstasy 

some of Generation X's old 
highlights — like "Valley Of The 
Dolls" and "Ready Steady Go". 

The latter songs were awarded 

by the audience, which included 

"Hot In The City" also received a 
big cheer. It worked in America, 
maybe it could work here... 

Neil Tennant 

dates 

(October 29), Birmingham Odeon (30), 
Manchester Apollo (31), Bangor Uni. 
(November 1), Edinburgh Playhouse 
(3), Liverpool Royal Court (4), 
Sheffield Lyceum (5), Bradford Uni. 

(October 30). 
Dartford Flicks i___ 
Goldmine (5),ReadingUni. (9), 



STEVE WALSH 

Fantastic Poster Calendar Offers! 
MADNESS HAIRCUT ONE HUNDRED 

«""«»aufT-SHIIlTS £1.99 



In the next 
issue of . . . 

BRITAIN'S BEST 
you'll find ... 

ELXTUZEE 

flCfOC 

50 AUTOGRAPHED 
ADAM 

ALBUMS TO BE VI 

READERS'POLL 

OCTOBER 

Smash Hits: more 
bounce to the ounce 
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